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1. Introduction
Since the mid-1990s the Swedish economy has developed rapidly both relative to previous
decades and relative to most OECD countries. Figure 1 shows annual GDP growth per capita
1995–2011 for EU-15, Japan and the US. According to Figure 1 Sweden had the third highest
GDP per capita growth rate at 2.2 percent per year. Finland and Ireland were the only two
economies that grew more rapidly. Moreover, compared to the average for the Eurozone
countries, economic growth per capita was almost twice as high during the investigated
period. Harmonized unemployment was 8.2 percent in February 2013 compared to 12 percent
on average for the Eurozone (OECD 2013a). Moreover, the employment rate for persons aged
15–64 was among the highest in the EU at 73.8 percent in the fourth quarter 2012 compared
to 63.6 for the Eurozone countries (OECD 2013a).

Figure 2 shows that Sweden also performed well in terms of labor productivity growth in
1995–2011. Thus, the Swedish economy has been successful in increasing its productivity in
a medium-term perspective. Moreover, productivity has been particularly strong in
manufacturing with an annual labor productivity growth rate of 5.8 percent compared to 1.5
percent in business services (Statistics Sweden 2012b).

There is a plethora of different explanations for the strong economic performance in Sweden
since 1995. Some examples are investment in research and development (R&D), information
and communication technology (ICT) and other intangibles, and deregulation and market
reforms (Bergh 2013; Calmfors 2012; Edquist 2011; Edquist and Henrekson 2006).

The strong economic performance in Sweden during the last two decades makes it difficult to
imagine that Sweden experienced a severe economic crisis in the early 1990s. Every country
has its own institutional setting and there is no general formula to create economic growth and
prosperity. Nevertheless, it can be of great value to investigate and compare policy areas,
which are believed to have been important for the Swedish economic success.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate two policy areas that have been important for the
economic development in Sweden during the last two decades, namely product market
reforms and strengthened incentives to innovate. This paper provides a short description of
the policy changes that have taken place within these areas since the early 1990s and also
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suggests additional improvements needed to sustain a continued successful economic
development.

2. Short theoretical and empirical background
2.1 Definition of product market reforms
There are a number of ways to define product market reforms. It is therefore important to be
specific with how we define product market reforms. According to Pelkmans, Acedo and
Maravalle (2008 p. 5) “product market reforms are changes in ‘market institutions’ with a
view to have goods and services markets function better”. Pelkmans et al. (2008) argue that
product market reforms could be defined either in a narrow or a wide view. According to the
narrow view, product market reforms are concerned with market integration, competition
policy at the national and EU level, national regulation of product markets and the degree of
openness to the global economy. The wide view also includes the business environment with
respect to fewer barriers to entry, entrepreneurship and the longer-run impact of R&D and
innovation.

This paper will be based on the wide view to define and analyze product market reforms. First,
the more narrow view will be used to describe the product market reforms related to
competition and regulations that have been carried out in Sweden. Second, the wider
definition will be used to investigate the incentives to innovate in the Swedish economy.

Pelkmans et al. (2008) also argue that product market reforms should not be examined in
isolation from other reforms, notably labor and capital market reforms. We find this line of
argument relevant, but analyzes of Swedish labor market reforms is beyond the scope of this
study. Nor do we analyze service sector reforms in the public sector; social services such as
schooling, care of elderly and health care are still to a large extent provided by the public
sector.

2.2 Impact and measurement of product market reforms
Theoretically there are at least three channels through which product market reforms may
impact economic performance (Nicodème and Sauner-Leroy 2004): The reallocation of
resources (allocative efficiency), improvement in the utilization of factors of production by
3

firms (productive efficiency) and strengthened incentives for firms to innovate (dynamic
efficiency).

Allocative efficiency tends to increase when the number of competitors increase, which
induces firms to set prices closer to marginal costs. Thus, mark-ups decrease and the
allocation of inputs and goods become more efficient. More product market competition also
raises allocative efficiency by driving less productive firms to exit.

Productive efficiency is raised when new improved methods or technology is used within the
firm, including organizational changes. Increased inter-firm competition forces firms to
operate more efficiently.
Increased dynamic efficiency results from reforms raising the degree of competition when
firms are incentivized to make and adopt product and process innovations, and thus speed up
the move towards the technology frontier. Successful innovation is normally discerned in the
data through its impact on total factor productivity.

From an empirical perspective, the availability of micro data has improved the empirical
research on drivers of productivity. These empirical findings are summarized in Syverson
(2011), who divides the factors influencing the firm’s productivity growth into internal effects
directly influenced by the firm and external effects not directly influenced by the firm.

According to Syverson (2011) examples of internal influences on productivity growth are
managerial practice, the quality of labor and capital, information and communication
technology and R&D, learning by doing, product innovation and firm structure decisions.
Examples of external drivers explaining differences in productivity growth are spillovers,
degree of competition, deregulation and proper regulation, and flexible input markets.

Syverson (2011) presents empirical evidence, based on a number of different sources,
indicating that internal as well as external factors are important in explaining productivity
differences among firms. The role of competition, deregulation and proper regulation are of
special interest in this paper. According to Syverson competition drives productivity through
two key mechanisms. First, competition induces an increase in the market share of the more
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efficient producers. Thus, the market share of relatively inefficient firms shrinks, and may
even force these firms to exit altogether.

Second, competition induces firms to make costly productivity-enhancing investments,
investments they would have refrained from doing otherwise. Syverson (2004) shows that
markets with denser activity in the construction industry have higher lower-bound
productivity levels, higher average productivity and less productivity dispersion. Moreover,
Foster, Haltiwanger and Krizan (2006) find that productivity growth in the US retail industry
is driven primarily by the exit of less efficient stores and their replacement by more efficient
national chain stores. Studies in a similar vein abound. Syverson (2011) also points to case
studies showing that poorly regulated markets can create dysfunctional incentives that reduce
productivity. The US sugar industry is a notorious example. In short, numerous case studies
and broader sector analyses strongly suggest that increased competition as well as
deregulation or proper regulation have positive effects on productivity growth.

2.3 OECD product market regulation indicators
Previous sections have defined product market reforms. Moreover, theoretical and empirical
research suggests that the effects of product market reforms such as increased competition
and deregulation have had an important impact on productivity growth. But how should one
measure how far a country has proceeded in terms of implementing product market reforms?

A serious attempt initiated by the OECD to try to measure the extent of product market
reforms is the development of the Product Market Regulation indicators. Since the late 1990s
the OECD has constructed a system of indicators to measure ongoing development in product
market regulations across OECD-countries (Wölfl, Wanner, Kozluk and Nicoletti 2009). The
basic idea of the indicators is to turn qualitative data on laws and regulations into quantitative
indicators. These indicators are also characterized by a bottom-up approach, which makes it
possible to trace a specific indicator score back to individual policies.
The whole system consists of 18 different low-level indicators. 1 Each indicator represents the
stringency of regulatory policy on a scale from 0 to 6, where a 6 is the most restrictive
1

The 18 low level indicators are: Scope of public enterprises, government involvement in network sectors, direct
control over business enterprises, price controls, use of command and control regulation, licenses and permits
system, communication and simplification of rules and procedures, administrative burdens for corporations,
administrative burdens for sole proprietors, sector-specific administrative burdens, legal barriers, antitrust
5

towards competition. The different indicators are aggregated into the following three different
categories: state control, barriers to entrepreneurship and barriers to trade and investment. 2

Figure 3 shows the result for these three PMR-categories for EU-15, Japan and the US.
According to figure 3 the UK is the most deregulated and Greece the most regulated economy,
considering the aggregated impact of all three categories. Sweden is in an intermediate
position among the investigated countries.

One characteristic of the Swedish economy is that the category “state control” is still high
compared to many other countries. Thus, the government has considerable influence on firm’s
decisions through public ownership, price controls or other forms of regulation. Indicator
values are particularly high for the low-level category “direct control over business
enterprise”, but very low for the low-level indicator “price control”. Moreover, the PMRindicators show that Sweden is highly deregulated in terms of “barriers to entrepreneurship”,
which emanates from low administrative burdens and barriers to entry for firms. Finally,
Sweden like most other countries assessed by the OECD, has very low barriers to trade and
investment.

Wölfl et al. (2009) also find that there has been a substantial liberalization of product markets
in most countries when comparing PMR statistics from earlier years. The average aggregated
PMR score has moved from around 2.2 index points in 1998 to 1.3 index points in 2008. For
Sweden it is primarily the category “barriers to entrepreneurship” that has improved the most.
In particular, between 1998 and 2008 there were considerable improvements in licenses and
permits systems, communication and simplification of rules and procedures, legal barriers,
antitrust exemptions, and barriers in network sectors and services.

3. Product market reforms in Sweden since the early 1990s
This section deals with product market reforms from the more narrow perspective defined in
section 2.1. This implies that product markets are viewed with respect to market integration,

exemptions, barriers to entry in network sectors, barriers to entry in services, barriers to foreign direct
investment (FDI), tariffs, discriminatory procedures and regulatory barriers.
2
Equal weights are used for each of the low level indicators that together form a new sub-category.
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competition policy and openness to the world economy. Based on this definition a number of
product market reforms have been implemented in Sweden since the early 1990s.
Throughout most of the 20th century many product markets in Sweden were public
monopolies. Thus, new firms had no or very limited opportunities to enter these markets and
the influence by consumers was also limited (SOU 2005:4). In the early 1990s many of these
public monopolies were deregulated. Examples of markets that were opened up for
competition in the 1990s include: taxi, electricity, telecommunications, railways and domestic
air travel. The overall purpose of these reforms was to increase the degree of competition,
notably by opening up markets for more entrants (Lundgren, Edquist and Wallgren 2007;
Nicoletti and Scarpetta 2003). Another important enhancement of increased competition was
the new Competition Act implemented in 1993. Its three cornerstones are prohibition of
restrictive agreements, prohibition of abuse of dominance and control of concentrations
(OECD 2007). This also implied that EU competition law was implemented in Sweden.

The purpose of this section is to briefly describe the most important market reforms that have
taken place in Sweden since the early 1990s. We do not discuss market reforms in the public
sector. The public sector can be defined as “all institutional units which are other non-market
producers whose output is intended for individual and collective consumption, and mainly
financed by compulsory payments made by units belonging to other sectors and/or all
institutional units principally engaged in the redistribution of national income and wealth”
(ESA 1995, 2§68). According to this definition, publicly owned companies are not considered
to belong to the public sector. However, reforms in, for example, education and health care
that have introduced contestability in the provision of tax-financed services will not be
discussed.

3.1 Taxi services
The taxi market in Sweden was fully liberalized in 1990. Price setting and entry then became
free, and the requirement of being connected to a booking center was abolished. To be able to
conduct taxi operations a special transport license issued by the county board was required.
The requirement for taxis to belong to a dispatch service was abandoned and geographically
restricting operating areas and strictly regulated operating hours were abolished (OECD 2008).
Moreover, regulations on meter and price information were introduced.
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Following liberalization, the supply of taxis increased, resulting in shorter waiting periods for
customers, particularly in metropolitan areas (Statskontoret 2005). However, prices also
increased more than the consumer price index throughout the 1990s (Löfvenberg and von
Sivers 2009). OECD (2008) points out that the total effect of deregulation on prices is
difficult to estimate since there are no statistics on prices for government paid rides. These
account for more than half of total revenue in the taxi market. Moreover, prices before and
after the deregulation are not adjusted for the quality improvements emanating from shorter
waiting times.

3.2 Domestic aviation
The market for domestic aviation was liberalized in 1992. Price regulations were abandoned.
Permits from the government to start flying a new route were granted to any Swedish airline
company fulfilling the requirements of technological knowledge and economic stability.
Appeal to regional policies could, however, be used to motivate exceptions from the principle
of free competition. The new rules were initially only applied to Swedish airlines, but were
extended to international airlines in 1997.

Initially, it was difficult for entrants to secure attractive takeoff and landing slots.
Scandinavian Airlines (SAS), jointly controlled by the Swedish, Norwegian and Danish
governments, continued to have a dominant market position. However, its position gradually
weakened; its market share fell from 96 percent before 1992 to 47 percent in 2008
(Transportstyrelsen 2009). Moreover, the average ticket price for a domestic flight in Sweden
fell by 7 percent in real terms from 2000 to 2008 (Transportstyrelsen 2009).

3.3 Postal services
In 1993 the formal postal service monopoly for addressed letters and packages of a maximum
of two kilograms was abolished. However, the Postal Services Act still ensured that
comprehensive postal services to everyone would still exist. A price ceiling was also
introduced on individual items up to 500 grams (SOU 2005:4). The state-owned company
Posten AB was formed to ensure that the Postal Services Act was sustained.
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Ten years after the reform the market share of the state-owned company Posten AB still
exceeded 90 percent. According to Statskontoret (2012) it has been difficult to analyze the
effects of liberalization. One problem is that prices offered to large customers are negotiated
and not public. Another problem is that new technology has changed how the distribution of
mail is organized. Thus, it is difficult to determine whether and to what extent increased
productivity is due to market liberalization or technological change, respectively.
Nevertheless, Falkenhall and Kolmodin (2005) find that productivity, measured as delivered
items of addressed mail per full-time employee, increased by 32 percent in 1994–2000.

3.4 Telecommunication services
In 1993 the Telecommunications Act and the Radio Communications Act opened up the
telecommunications market for competition. Market entry regulations and licensing
conditions for dominant operators were introduced (Statskontoret 2005). Moreover, the
National Swedish Telecommunications Administration was transformed into Telia AB, which
was initially 100 percent state-owned.

In 2000, Telia AB, was introduced on the stock market. Every Swede was guaranteed to buy
at least 200 shares. However, the state retained majority control of the company. After the
merger of Telia with the Finnish telecommunications company Sonera, the Swedish
government still (May 2013) has an ownership share of 37 percent and ascertains de facto
control of the company.

In 1993 most phone calls were made over the fixed copper network. After the deregulation
Telia continued to own this network, thus having a monopoly of fixed-link subscriptions
(Statskontoret 2005). However, technological development has profoundly eroded the effects
of this monopoly. Mobile communications and fixed linked internet access have made it
possible for other companies to enter the market and compete despite Telia’s competitive
advantage of owning the copper network. In new multi-household houses copper wiring is no
longer installed.

Since the deregulation in 1993 the telecommunications market has undergone rapid
technological development. A plethora of innovations has made it possible for consumers to
use several different means in order to communicate (Hultkrantz 2002). Thus, in legal terms
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the word electronic communications services is used rather than telecommunications services.
Technological development in collaboration with market forces have spurred new innovations,
made entry by many different actors possible and have resulted in sharply reduced prices of
electronic communication. Moreover, productivity growth has been very strong in
telecommunications since the mid-1990s (Erlandsen and Lundsgaard 2007). However, it is
not possible to separate the productivity effects of liberalization from technological
improvements.

3.5 Electricity market
The deregulation of the electricity market was implemented in 1996. Both the production and
trading of electricity were opened up for competition, while distribution remained a legal
monopoly (SOU 2005:4). It was emphasized that the network should be completely separated
from production and trade. Initially, it was necessary for everyone who wanted to switch
electricity providers to invest in costly equipment that could measure electricity consumption
per hour. This requirement was abandoned in 1999 to make it possible for everyone to change
electricity providers, if desired. In 2012, approximately 450 000 households changed
electricity providers, which amounts to roughly 8 percent of all households (Statistics Sweden
2013b).

Electricity production is heavily concentrated; three firms account for nearly 90 percent of
total output. Thus, it has been difficult for small producers to expand and challenge the
leading incumbents (Statskontoret 2005). However, competition has been favored by the
expansion of the electricity market to also include neighboring countries. No producer has a
market share exceeding 20 percent at the Nordic level (Fridolfsson and Tangerås 2009). The
price of electricity is determined on the joint Nordic power exchange, Nord Pool. The
electricity price is to a large extent affected by the supply of water in reservoirs, which makes
it difficult to compare price trends over time. In the first years after the reform electricity
prices fell in the Nordic countries (Bergman 2002).

Fridolfsson and Tangerås (2009) evaluate the Nordic electricity market in terms of deviations
from short-term competitive pricing. They find no evidence of a systematic abuse of market
power. However, there is some evidence that electricity producers from time to time are able
to take advantage of capacity constraints and obtain regional market power. Moreover, they
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argue that market power may materialize in other ways, notably underinvestment in new
capacity, exploitation of buyer power and low capacity utilization in nuclear energy plants
(Fridolfsson and Tangerås 2011).

The largest electricity producer, Vattenfall, is still a government-owned company. Moreover,
among all state-owned enterprises, Vattenfall has provided the largest dividend payouts to the
government. This gives rise to a conflict between two competing government interests: a high
return on government assets and a well-functioning competitive electricity market
(Statskontoret 2005)

3.6 Railways
The deregulation of the railway industry has been carried out in different stages. In 1996
market entry for goods traffic was made free in principle, while free entry into passenger
traffic was not introduced until 2010. The railway tracks have remained under government
control.

In 1988 the infrastructure was separated from operations. Today, the Swedish Transport
Administration is responsible for the construction and maintenance of the state-owned
railroads. The state-owned company SJ continued to be responsible for railway services
(Nilsson 2002). However, it was possible for private firms to compete in procurement of
regional train services. Thus, in 1989 BK Tåg won a four-year contract and could conduct
train services on a small scale. In the 1990s several private firms won contracts for noncommercial services (Nilsson 2002). However, SJ continued to have monopoly on the
commercial railway services. Thus, competitors could only enter the market through
procurement (Statskontoret 2012). In 2010 the market was deregulated and free entry was
allowed. However, the effects of the deregulation have not yet been thoroughly evaluated.

In 1996 there was a complete deregulation of freight services in Sweden. In 2001 SJ was split
into three separate firms: SJ for passenger services, Green Cargo for freight transport and
Swedcarrier for real estate assets. In 2010 there were 15 different companies competing in the
freight market (Vierth 2012). However, the market is still dominated by the state-owned
company Green Cargo, with a market share exceeding 60 percent (Alexandersson and Hultén
2008).
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3.7 Pharmacies
The Swedish pharmacy market was deregulated in 2009 when the state retail monopoly for
pharmaceuticals was abolished. The scope for organizing provisions of pharmaceuticals to
hospitals was extended, and the pharmacy retail industry was liberalized.

The state-owned company Apoteket AB was split up horizontally by letting four new entrants
buy 465 pharmacies (Statskontoret 2012). Moreover, 150 pharmacies were sold to
independent entrepreneurs. The remaining pharmacies (approximately 300) are still operated
by the state-owned Apoteket AB.

According to Statskontoret (2012) the pharmacy deregulation is still difficult to evaluate
properly because of data constraints and difficulties in isolating the effects of deregulation
from the effects of other changes in the market.

3.8 Vehicle inspection
Compulsory vehicle inspections were introduced in Sweden in the early 1960s. In 2010 the
inspections were deregulated. Firms accredited by the Swedish Board for Accreditation and
Conformity Assessment are allowed to conduct car inspections. The state owned company
AB Svensk Bilprovning is in the process of selling-off parts of its inspection facilities. It is
too early in the process to evaluate the reform (Statskontoret 2012).

3.9 What can we learn from economic reforms in the Swedish product markets?
One important goal of the numerous product market reforms carried out in Sweden since the
early 1990s was to create a more competitive environment in the various markets, which in
turn was expected to result in positive productivity effects and more rapid economic growth.

An important conclusion is that it is often difficult to evaluate the exact impact of a specific
product market reform. One reason is that it takes time from when the reform is implemented
until it actually has any effects on competition, prices and efficiency. Other factors such as
exogenous technological change can be driving productivity in a specific market. Thus, it is
difficult to isolate the effects from a specific product market reform.
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Another important conclusion to be aware of when evaluating the effects from product market
reforms is that product market reforms in one sector can have large effects on productivity
growth in other sectors. For example, if telecommunications have a good coverage and prices
are competitive more people will use their mobile phones and mobile internet services; this is
likely to positively impact on the performance of telecommunications-intensive industries.
Hence, a country with many well-functioning markets has a larger potential for obtaining high
productivity growth not only in specific industries, but also in the economy as a whole, as a
result of spillover effects.

The Swedish reform process since the early 1990s also shows that every market experiencing
deregulation has specific characteristics. For example, to provide electricity to households and
firms, access to a network is necessary. By contrast, no binding constraint of a similar nature
is faced by a person considering starting a taxi service. Hence, there is no blueprint for
deregulation that can be applied across product markets. In order to reap the full benefits from
deregulation of a specific product market, thorough knowledge of the relevant idiosyncratic
factors is required and this knowledge needs to be used astutely in order for the reform to be
successful.

A specific aspect of the Swedish product market reforms is that in all cases except
deregulation of the taxi market, the reform process has involved the formation or restructuring
of a company wholly or partly owned by the government. This is also indicated by the OECD
product market regulation indicators where the category “state control” is still high for
Sweden (figure 3).

A characteristic of most of the product market reforms carried out in Sweden since the early
1990s is that a state-owned company has retained a market leading position even after
deregulation. The likely explanation for this state of affairs varies. In the case of Vattenfall,
the government may want to make sure that strategic energy resources remain under
government control. In postal services, railway transportation and telecommunications the
government wants to secure that people living in remote and sparsely populated areas also
have access to key services at affordable prices. A third explanation could be to make sure
that the new deregulated market becomes well-functioning when it is opened up for new entry,
in order to avoid the risk of having a private company that becomes too predominant.
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The trend in Swedish product market reforms has been to keep at least one state-owned
company in a leading position in the respective industries; the state actor has been expected to
improve its performance while allowing for, and facilitating, the entry of new actors. This
appears to be a successful strategy in the short run. However, as the different product markets
evolve and mature, and where there is fierce competition, the rationale for retaining large
state-owned companies as industry leaders gradually evaporates. Thus, the next logical step in
the area of Swedish product market reform is to develop an exit strategy for state-owned
companies operating in competitive markets. One example, where the Swedish state has
gradually decreased its stake is the telecommunications company Telia. There is no reason for
the government to continue to be involved as a controlling owner of companies in wellfunctioning markets.

4. Incentives to innovate in Sweden
The previous section investigated product market reforms defined narrowly and primarily
examined market integration, competition policy and national regulation. This section will
focus on the wide view of product market reforms, highlighting the reforms that Sweden has
undertaken to promote incentives for entrepreneurship, R&D and innovation.

4.1 Entrepreneurship and innovation
In the last few decades it has become evident that entrepreneurship and innovation have
grown increasingly important for explaining economic growth in industrialized countries
(Baumol 2010). According to OECD (2005, p. 46): “An innovation is the implementation of a
new or significantly improved product (good or service), or process, a new marketing method,
or a new organizational method in business practices, workplace organization or external
relations”. The two most common indicators of innovation are R&D spending and patents. It
is important to be aware that spending on R&D is an input measure and does not measure
technological change.

Entrepreneurship can be defined in many different ways. One of the first economists who
emphasized the importance of entrepreneurship for economic development was Joseph
Schumpeter (Schumpeter 1934). According to Schumpeter the entrepreneur’s role is to
produce innovations by combining inputs in a novel manner to create value for the consumer.
Moreover, an important characteristic for most definitions of entrepreneurship is that the
14

entrepreneur is seen as someone accomplishing change and promoting development (e.g.,
Parker 2009). Henrekson and Stenkula (2010) also note that the entrepreneur is not the only
agent important for economic progress. Entrepreneurs are also dependent on complementary
agents such as skilled labor, industrialists, venture capitalists and secondary markets.

In the economic debate about innovation, the system of innovation approach is often used as a
framework to try to understand the role of innovation and entrepreneurship in economic
development. According to Metcalfe (1995, p. 462–463) a system of innovations is “that set
of distinct institutions which jointly and individually contribute to the development and
diffusion of new technologies and which provides the framework within which governments
form and implement policies to influence the innovation process. As such it is a system of
interconnected institutions to create, store and transfer the knowledge, skills and artifacts
which define new technologies.” Braunerhjelm et al. (2012) argue that the system of
innovation approach often has too narrow a focus on new technologies, while failing to
emphasize incentives to innovate. Fagerberg, Srholec and Verspagen (2010) also argue in
favor of a broader perspective on innovation. Thus, this paper will primarily deal with an
incentives perspective on innovation within a few broad policy areas.

4.2 The development of innovation and entrepreneurship in Sweden
Sweden has been able to maintain a strong industrial base with a broad range of products and
activities. During the last decades Swedish firms have also been able to integrate sophisticated
service components into their products. In fact, all employment growth net since the mid1990s consists of business services (Edquist 2010).

Swedish firms have substantially invested in intangible assets (Edquist 2011). Intangible
investment can be defined as expenditures by businesses intended to increase output in the
future that do not take the form of traditional physical capital (Corrado, Hulten and Sichel
2005). According to Corrado et al. (2005) these investments include software, R&D, mineral
exploration, copyright and license cost, development cost in the financial industry, design,
brand equity, vocational training and organizational structure. van Ark, Hao, Corrado and
Hulten (2009) find that intangible investments account for a large share of GDP in many
countries. In Sweden, intangible investment was almost 10 percent of GDP based on growth
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accounting calculations and accounted for nearly 30 percent of labor productivity growth in
the business sector in 1995–2006 (Edquist 2011).

An important intangible asset is R&D. Figure 4 shows R&D spending by government and the
business sector within the OECD. According to Figure 4 total spending on R&D in Sweden
was 3.4 percent of GDP in 2010. Thus, R&D spending as a share of GDP was only higher in
three other countries, namely Israel, South Korea and Finland. Business spending on R&D
accounted for almost 70 percent of total spending. It is evident that Swedish firms have
invested considerably in R&D, although the share of R&D investments by firms has
decreased since the early 2000s (OECD 2012). 3 Moreover, a few large Swedish companies
account for the lion’s share of R&D investments. According to Statistics Sweden (2012a), the
ten largest firms investing in R&D in Sweden accounted for 55 percent of total R&D
investments in the business sector in 2011.

Sweden’s economic development and innovation system has been based on a long-term cooperation between the state and industry. Public procurement has been a major driver of
innovation and economic growth (OECD 2013c). According to OECD (2013c) Sweden has a
highly favorable environment for operating a business. There is good access to bank lending,
and venture capital is supplied through a combination of business angel activity and public
support.

The proportion of high-growth firms [in employment], so-called gazelles, was among the
highest in the Swedish service sector compared to other OECD-countries, but only about
average in manufacturing in 2008 (OECD 2013c). 4 Moreover, a survey by Henrekson and
Johansson (2010) concludes that gazelles are outstanding job creators. All studies surveyed
find gazelles to generate a large share of all net jobs. There is no evidence that gazelles are
overrepresented in high-tech industries, but there is some indication of them being
overrepresented in services. In Sweden, small and medium-sized enterprises have reasonably
good access to bank loans, although somewhat less so for high growth firms compared to
many other countries (OECD 2013c).

3

It may be noted that in the 1990s Sweden had the highest R&D spending as a share of GDP of all countries.
High growth firms are defined as firms with average annual growth in employees exceeding 20 percent over a
three-year period.

4
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Measuring innovation output is complicated. Different indicators only partially cover the
impact of innovation. Many indicators have been collected for other purposes and may
therefore be influenced by factors that have very little to do with innovation. The impact of
different innovations also differs widely. Nevertheless, the OECD has developed a number of
indicators. Some examples are royalty and license fees, patents and trademark applications,
and academic publications and citations.

According to the OECD (2013c) Sweden performed very well in terms of innovation output.
Sweden is among the world leaders in terms of scientific publications and patents per capita,
although scientific performance is somewhat less impressive when citations are taken into
account. In terms of patent applications per million inhabitants, Sweden is among the leading
EU-countries. Sweden also performs well in terms of trademarks applications. Moreover, ICT
has become increasingly important for innovation. Broadband penetration among Swedish
households is 82.6 percent compared to the OECD average of 62.8 percent (OECD 2013c).
Standard mobile broadband subscriptions are also significantly higher than in most other
OECD countries.

As pointed out by the OECD (2013c) innovation is seldom an end in itself, but rather a means
towards other goals such as increased productivity, market shares, revenue, profits or
aggregate growth. Thus, aggregate indicators can therefore only be used to analyze the impact
on an innovation system in a partial sense. However, keeping this caveat in mind, these
indicators are still one important aspect to consider in the evaluation of a national innovation
system.

4.3 Swedish innovation policy
According to the OECD (2013c), innovation activity requires a medium- or long-term horizon
and a stable and favorable institutional environment. So far, Sweden appears to have been
successful both in terms of innovation input and output. R&D and other intangible investment
spending is high, and the same is true for scientific publications and patent applications per
capita. Broad aggregate indicators such as productivity growth and economic growth have
also been high since the mid-1990s. What are the characteristics of Swedish innovation policy,
and what can be improved?
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The purpose of this section is not to provide a complete description and analysis of Swedish
innovation policy. Instead the focus will be on a few key areas which are deemed especially
important for the incentives to innovate: the role of public policy actors, the higher
educational system, research support, commercialization of research, publicly financed
venture capital and loans, public procurement and tax incentives for innovation and
entrepreneurship.

4.3.1 The role of public policy actors in Sweden
A number of different public actors at all levels of government are involved with the purpose
of creating propitious conditions for innovations in the Swedish economy. The Ministry of
Enterprise, Energy and Communication is responsible for innovation policy including
enabling organizations, while the Ministry of Education and Research is responsible for
schools, universities and research policy.

VINNOVA – the Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems – is Sweden’s
innovation agency. Its mission is to promote sustainable economic growth by improving the
conditions for innovation and funding needs-driven research. Another important agency for
promoting innovation is the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth
(Tillväxtverket). It is primarily involved in fostering entrepreneurship and promoting regional
strategies to support innovations. Included in the Swedish state support system for
innovations are also a number of government-funded research foundations such as the
Swedish Research Council, the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Research, the Knowledge
Foundation (KK-Stiftelsen) and the Foundation for Strategic Environmental Research.

All these foundations and government agencies form a network with the aim of providing
opportunities for researchers and innovators to develop their ideas. However, there are few, if
any, high-quality quantitative evaluations of these programs and organizations. In contrast to
the US, Swedish evaluations tend to be focused on qualitative aspects (OECD 2013c). Even
though examples exist where government action has been instrumental for innovation, such as
the deployment of the GSM infrastructure in the 1990s, it is not evident that more resources to
governmental agencies and foundations directly translate into more innovation output and
economic growth.
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4.3.2 Higher educational system
Most of the publicly funded R&D takes place in 40 university and university colleges in
Sweden. Five of these universities – Karolinska Institutet, Uppsala University, Lund
University, Stockholm University and the University of Gothenburg – receive almost 60
percent of total public R&D funding (OECD 2013c). Nevertheless, there has been a
regionalization trend in Sweden since the mid-1970s. New universities and university
colleges have been established and there is a university branch or a college in most large and
medium-sized cities. The number of students participating in university education increased
from approximately 216 000 in 1993 to 342 000 in 2011, i.e. by approximately 60 percent in
two decades (Statistics Sweden 2013a). Moreover, there are specific research foundations like
the Knowledge Foundation that are primarily focused on financing research in new
universities and university colleges.

The age of graduation in tertiary education in Sweden is among the highest in the OECD. The
average graduation age is 29 years compared to 24 in the UK (Uusitalo 2011). Swedish
students enter university-level education later than the youth in other comparable countries
and the average duration of university education is about five years, which is higher than the
OECD-average.

In terms of academic output, Sweden performs well; the indicator showing scientific articles
per 1 000 persons puts Sweden in second place after Switzerland. Moreover, a similar result is
found for citations relative to population. Nevertheless, the annual growth in scientific
publications has recently declined relative to the EU average. According to OECD (2013c)
the average annual growth rate in scientific publications was 3.5 percent in Sweden compared
to 5.1 for the EU. Karlsson and Persson (2012) find that in comparison to Denmark Finland,
the Netherlands, Switzerland and the UK, the mean citation rate and the production of highly
cited papers have declined.

Finally, it is worth noting that the higher educational system in Sweden is highly dependent
on the performance of the educational system at lower levels. There are clearly indications of
problematic developments in earlier stages of the Swedish educational system. International
surveys such as PISA and TIMSS indicate that educational results in Swedish schools have
declined since the mid-1990s, notably in mathematics and the natural sciences (OECD 2013c).
Moreover, there seems to be inflationary problems with the grading system, which is used as
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the primary selection mechanism for higher education. According to Vlachos (2010) the share
of pupils with the maximum grade point average increased from 0.1 percent in 1997 to 3.5
percent in 2008, while the performance of Swedish pupils deteriorated in international tests.

4.3.3 Research support
Every four years the Swedish parliament decides on a bill on how to allocate and structure
public research and innovation spending. In the Research and Innovation Bill 2013–16; the
distribution of funding based on quality criteria and peer review was sharply increased
(OECD 2013c). The bill specifically emphasized attracting top young researchers to Sweden.

Unlike many other countries, Sweden does not offer much direct public support to stimulate
R&D in the business sector. Instead, support to R&D is based on funding from foundations
and funding agencies, which are often partners in consortia. It is an interesting paradox that
despite the near absence of direct R&D-subsidies, business R&D investment in Sweden is
among the highest in the OECD.

4.3.4 Commercialization of research
In addition to teaching and research, Swedish universities are expected to encourage and
facilitate commercialization of their research. To diffuse and commercialize knowledge is the
“third mission” of universities, as mandated by the law governing public universities. 5 Many
universities have established technology transfer offices, incubators and science parks.
Swedish incubators provide dedicated business support services to start-up and early stage
firms. There are approximately 800 companies in these incubators employing 3 500 persons
(OECD 2013c). Moreover, 4 000 companies are connected to a science park, trying to
stimulate the flow of technology among university research departments and firms. Thus,
entrepreneurship is an important goal of the Swedish academic sector (OECD 2013c).

Sweden also supports a system of “professor privilege” which implies that persons employed
at universities, technical colleges and other academic institutions have the property right to
the inventions that they make during their employment (Färnstrand Damsgaard and Thursby

5

Effective from 1998, this is spelled out explicitly in the regulation of the universities. The universities are
exhorted to be open to influences from the outside world, disseminate information about their teaching and
research activities outside academia, and to facilitate society’s access to relevant information about research
results.
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2013). The professor privilege strengthens the incentives for individual researchers to try to
commercialize their inventions. Moreover, the inventor often has the best knowledge about
the commercial potential of their products. However, giving all property rights to the inventor
does not automatically create the best incentives for commercialization. According to
Goldfarb and Henrekson (2003) there is a risk that the organization of the university
environment creates disincentives for academic inventors. Hence, they argue that the system
would work better if property rights were shared between universities and inventors; in the
US, the Bayh-Dole Act awards universities the property rights to research financed by federal
grants. However, the US system differs in many other dimensions as well, most notably that
the universities themselves are highly competitive vying for talented students, faculty and
research grants; in Sweden and most other European countries, they are tax-financed
government bodies.

4.3.5 Publicly funded venture capital and loans
In Sweden the state is involved in facilitating financing for enterprise through venture capital
and loans. The rationale behind this involvement is that venture capital markets seldom are
efficient over the entire business cycle in small countries. Moreover, large private venture
capital firms seldom provide early stage seed funding (Svensson 2011).

The principal government organizations involved in providing venture capital to firms are:
Almi and the Swedish Industrial Development Fund (Industrifonden). Until 2012 the
Innovation Bridge (Innovationsbron) was an independent state-owned limited company. In
2013 it was merged with Almi. It provides seed financing for the commercialization of ideas
from universities and businesses that are based on new and advanced technologies. Firms are
assisted through different channels such as seed funding, soft loans, equity investments and
incubators. Almi is a public non-profit company that offers a combination of advice, business
development and supplementary financing (OECD 2013c). The Industrial Development Fund
is an independent foundation formed by the Swedish government. The Fund either invests in
equity or provides loans. All investments are made on a commercial basis in cooperation with
entrepreneurs and other investors.

Svensson (2011) evaluates the public support for early stage firms in the form of venture
capital and loans. Public support is primarily needed at early stages and for R&D-intensive
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projects. However, Svensson (2011) finds that too large a share of the public support is used
at later stages when many firms already have a positive cash flow and would be able to obtain
financing in the regular market. Svensson (2011) claims that the Innovation Bridge (now part
of Almi) is the only government organization that fulfills the role of providing financing in
cases that cannot be handled by the private market. He further argues that public funding
should be based on matching funds from the business sector to the greatest extent possible,
and public funding should be redirected towards earlier stage development.

4.3.6 Public Procurement
Demand-oriented policies have recently received increased attention. These polices are driven
by the belief that, if appropriately designed, governments can shape innovation directly or
indirectly. Public technology procurement occurs when a public agent places an order for a
product or system that does not yet exist, requiring technological innovation for the order to
be met (Edquist and Hommen 2000).

By being a lead user the government can also influence the diffusion of innovation. Moreover,
demand directly created by government outlays can be a way to give small firms access to
capital. Promotion of such outlays could also be attractive in a context of fiscal constraints.

Historically, public procurement has been important for the development of some of
Sweden’s largest companies. One example is the public procurement of AXE switches and
the development of the GSM standard that helped Ericsson to thrive. Another is public
procurement in electricity transmission, which benefited ASEA/ABB.

The OECD finds that Sweden, unlike the US, does not have a program that integrates SMEs
into R&D procurement. The US has a small business innovation research (SBIR) program,
which implies that a specified percentage of federal R&D funds are reserved for small
businesses. SBIR funds the critical startup and development phases and it encourages the
commercialization of the technology, product or service.

4.3.7 Tax incentives for innovation and entrepreneurship: owners and financiers
Tax policy affects returns on innovation and hence the incentive to innovate (OECD 2013c;
Rosen 2005). The tax system is therefore a key public policy tool in setting the level of
rewards for innovative entrepreneurship. The extent and design of the tax system affects the
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net return on entrepreneurship, both directly and indirectly. It determines a potential
entrepreneur’s risk–reward profile and consequently his/her incentives for undertaking
entrepreneurial activities. Extensive research has analyzed theoretical and empirical effects of
the tax system; its effects are, however, often complex and sometimes counter-intuitive. 6

An absolute increase of taxation of entrepreneurs lowers the (expected) after tax reward. It
also makes expansion financed by retained earnings more difficult and negatively affects the
liquidity position of an entrepreneur. A lower after tax return or higher expansion costs
discourages entrepreneurial activities and impedes new start-ups and the expansion of firms.
Taxation also alters the relative return of different activities if it favors one form of
employment over another. As a result, a higher tax rate may encourage income shifting and
thus positively influence (some form of) entrepreneurship in the economy.

It may be easier for self-employed to underreport income by avoiding registration of cash
sales, to overstate costs by recording private expenses as business costs, or to frequently use
more informal agreements that are hard for the tax authority to verify or disclose. 7 When a
business expands beyond a certain level, it becomes more difficult to exploit such tax
avoidance opportunities.

Given that entrepreneurial incomes are more variable than salaried income, the average tax
will be higher for entrepreneurs in a progressive tax system. A highly progressive tax system
with imperfect loss offset therefore deters entrepreneurial business entry, and high marginal
tax on entrepreneurial income (for high incomes) penalizes gazelles, or high-growth
entrepreneurial ventures (Gentry and Hubbard 2000).

In sum, theory argues for both a positive and a negative relationship between taxation and
entrepreneurship. The positive effects seem mainly to encourage unproductive (or destructive)
entrepreneurship and non-entrepreneurial self-employment.

In order to calculate the total effect of taxation, one must consider corporate taxation’s
specific rules for depreciation and valuation and the taxation of interest income, dividends,
6

See Henrekson and Stenkula (2010) and Sanandaji (2011) for a more detailed discussion of the effects of taxes
on entrepreneurship.
7
Engström and Holmlund (2009) estimate that the Swedish self-employed underreport their income by 30
per cent.
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capital gains, and wealth. The effective total tax rates also depend on ownership category. 8 In
many developed countries, business ownership positions held directly by individuals and
families have been taxed much more heavily than other ownership categories. The wave of
tax reforms that swept the OECD in the 1980s leveled many of these differences (Jorgenson
and Landau 1993). Those that still persist, however, spur an endogenous response in the
ownership structure of the business sector towards the tax-favored owner categories (Rydqvist
et al. 2011). If individual stock holdings are disfavored relative to institutional holdings and
institutions are less willing to invest in small and new entrepreneurial projects, entrepreneurial
activity could be hampered.

Most of the economic return from successful high-impact entrepreneurial firms comes as
steeply increased stock market value rather than as dividends or large interest payments to the
owners. As a result, the taxation of capital gains on stock holdings greatly affects the
incentives for potential high-impact entrepreneurs, and high corporate and capital gains
taxation may also discourage the venture capital industry (Da Rin et al. 2006). Successful
entrepreneurs are also highly sensitive to wealth, property, and inheritance taxes. 9 Certain
assets are exempted from taxation in many countries, such as corporate wealth or pension
savings, and the imputed value used as the basis for assessments is often based on arbitrary
calculation rules. These rules may spur (like corporate wealth exemption) or discourage (like
pension savings exemption) investments in entrepreneurial activities.

Until 1991 the Swedish tax system severely penalized new, small and less capital-intensive
firms, while large firms and institutional ownership (pension funds, insurance companies etc.)
were favored. For a long time there was large difference depending on the type of owner and
the source of finance. Debt financing was most favored, while financing through newly issued
equity was taxed most heavily. Households/individuals were taxed far more heavily than
other owner categories; from the mid 1960s until 1991, the real rate of taxation for a
household owning a successful firm continuously exceeded 100 percent (Davis and
Henrekson 1997).

8

These kinds of highly complicated estimates have been made for a number of countries using the methodology
developed by King and Fullerton (1984).
9
See Rosen (2005) for an overview.
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The 1991 tax reform and some subsequent minor reforms leveled the playing field
considerably for different combinations of owners and sources of finance. The abolition of the
wealth tax on unlisted stock in 1992, and then for all assets in 2008, has strengthened this
tendency even further.

The Swedish small business tax rules are complicated. The main reason for this is that the
policy makers want to prevent that income from labor, which is normally subject to higher tax
rates, is converted into capital income which is taxed at lower rates. For closely held firms
there are particular restrictions on the payment of dividends, the so-called 3:12 rules. These
rules were introduced in 1991 to prevent owners of profitable small businesses from saving
on taxes by paying themselves dividends taxed at 30 per cent rather than wages taxed at the
marginal tax rate for labor income. The scope for dividend payments was therefore restricted
to a relatively small percentage of the equity capital paid by owners. The 3:12 rules also
raised the capital gains tax on small businesses.
However, since 2006 a number of measures have been implemented that enable entrepreneurs’
to have a larger share of their income taxed as capital income. In addition, the tax rate on such
income was also lowered from 30 to 20 per cent (Edmark and Gordon 2013).

The main conclusion regarding the incentive effects of the tax system on innovative
entrepreneurship is that the tax system is far more encouraging for individuals to start,
develop and be controlling owners of firms compared to the situation in the 1970 and 1980s.
But as we will see in the next subsection, the tax system is still very unfavorable for firms that
would like to reward the entrepreneurial effort of their employees by granting them stock
options, i.e. future ownership stakes in the firm at attractive rates when this is tied to
continued employment in the firm.

4.3.8 Tax incentives for innovation and entrepreneurship: employees
A large part of the entrepreneurial function in a firm is carried out by employees who do not
have any ownership stake in their firm; they will be remunerated through wage income, and
the income they receive will be taxed according to the labor income tax schedule. Throughout
the postwar period income taxes have been very high in Sweden, with marginal taxes
reaching a high of 85 percent in the late 1970s.
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One potentially useful instrument to stimulate employees to behave more entrepreneurially
and to supply more entrepreneurial effort is stock options. In particular, stock options can be
used to encourage and reward individuals who supply key competencies to a firm. In ideal
circumstances, this would provide incentives that closely mimic direct ownership (Gilson and
Schizer 2003). This is most important for entrepreneurs in certain industries where options
serve as an effective response to agency problems.

The efficiency of stock options greatly depends on the tax code. If gains on stock options are
taxed as wage income, some of the incentive effect is lost. This becomes particularly true if
the gains are subject to (uncapped) social security contributions and if the marginal tax rate on
wage income is high.

The situation changes dramatically if an employee with stock options can defer the tax
liability until the stocks are eventually sold. The effectiveness is reinforced further if the
employee suffers no tax consequences upon the granting or the exercise of the option and if
the employee is taxed at a low capital gains rate when the acquired stock is sold. The US
changed the tax code in the early 1980s along these lines, paving the way for a wave of
entrepreneurial ventures in Silicon Valley and elsewhere (Lerner 2009; Bengtsson et al. 2013).

In Sweden, by contrast, the use of stock options to encourage entrepreneurial behavior among
employees is highly penalized by the tax system; gains on options are taxed as wage income
when the stock options are tied to employment in the firm. Thus, they are subjected both to
mandatory social security (31.4 percent) and the marginal tax rate. Since the marginal tax rate
is roughly 57 percent (even for moderate annual incomes) this entails a total tax rate of almost
67 percent. The firm that issues the stock options does not pay the social security tax until the
stock options are exercised, and hence the firm cannot calculate the cost of its stock option
plan. As a result, the Swedish tax code effectively renders impossible the use of stock options
tied to employment. This is also a major impediment for the development of a venture capital
industry like that of Silicon Valley. Instead, Swedish private equity firms are heavily
concentrated in the buyout market, where it is far easier to construct tax-efficient
remuneration contracts (SVCA 2012; Lerner and Tåg 2013).
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4.4 How can incentives to innovate in Sweden be improved?
Although Sweden has been successful in terms of innovation input and output, our analysis
shows that there are additional improvements in innovation policy that can be made in order
to strengthen incentives for innovation, entrepreneurship and economic growth.

Our analysis shows that there is an important network of government agencies with the aim of
providing opportunities for researchers and innovators to develop their ideas. Nevertheless, it
does not appear obvious that more government resources directly translate into more
innovation output and economic growth. In terms of aggregate R&D spending relative to
GDP, Sweden already belongs to the top five countries in the world. These resources could be
used more efficiently; redirecting government support to early stage funding in the form of
seed capital and loans would be beneficial.

Despite the lack of direct R&D subsidies, business R&D investments in Sweden are among
the highest in the OECD. As such, there is no need for general R&D subsidies in Sweden.
However, our analysis shows that a few large Swedish companies account for the lion’s share
of private sector R&D. Moreover, high-growth firms, often called gazelles, generate a large
share of all net jobs in Sweden and many other OECD countries. 10 Thus, government policy
should encourage R&D investments in SMEs to a greater extent. One way of doing so could
be through public procurement. Swedish policy makers could look to the United States, where
the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program requires that a specified percentage
of federal R&D funds is channeled to small businesses.

During the last two decades the higher educational system in Sweden has expanded
considerably. The number of students enrolled in university education has increased by
approximately 60 percent since the early 1990s. However, Swedish students enter university
late (average age at graduation is close to 30) and the average duration is about five years.
Whether it is wise that many students remain within the system for such a long time should be
evaluated. The average length of many Swedish university programs could be shortened,
allowing government resources to be used to encourage firms to invest in vocational training
for employees. Since firms are likely to have better information than the government about
the competencies they need, firm-driven vocational training would provide better employer–
employee matching in the labor market.
10

See Heyman, Norbäck and Persson (2013) for a new detailed study on job creation in Sweden.
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Sweden has a long tradition of supporting a system of “professor privilege” that gives the
property rights of inventions to persons employed at the university, even if their research is
funded by government grants. While this system provides strong incentives to innovate, it
may not provide the best incentives for commercialization; sharing property rights between
universities and faculty inventors could create better incentives for commercialization.
However, it would also require new ways of organizing research and commercialization
within universities. Moreover, state-owned universities should not be majority owners of
companies based on a new innovation.

Tax policy affects the returns on innovation and thus, the incentives to innovate. Research
shows that a large part of the entrepreneurial function in a firm is carried out by employees
who do not have any ownership stake in their company. One way to stimulate employees to
behave more entrepreneurially and increase their entrepreneurial effort is stock options.
However, unlike many other countries, the use of stock options to encourage entrepreneurial
behavior is penalized by the tax system in Sweden. Thus, we deem that lowering taxes on
options to employees in firms would increase the incentives for innovation.

5. Conclusions
The Swedish economy has developed strongly since the mid-1990s, both relative to previous
decades and relative to most OECD countries. One characteristic of Swedish economic
development is the rapid labor and total factor productivity growth. Labor productivity
growth has been particularly strong in manufacturing, with an annual growth rate of 6 percent.
Considering the performance of the Swedish economy in recent years, it may be difficult to
grasp that in the early 1990s Sweden experienced a severe economic crisis with negative
economic growth for three years in a row, a loss of 13 percent of all jobs, a budget deficit
peaking at 15 percent of GDP in 1993 and a short-term interest rate as high as 500 percent.

We have investigated two different policy areas that are believed to have been important for
the economic development in Sweden during the last two decades, namely product market
reforms and strengthened incentives to innovate. Product market reforms are defined as
“changes in ‘market institutions’ with a view to have goods and services markets function
better” (Pelkmans et al. 2008).
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The first part of this paper investigated product market reforms concerned with market
integration, competition policy, national regulation of product markets and the degree of
openness to the global economy. The second part had a wider view on product market reforms
and examined strengthened incentives to innovate and thus primarily focused on the business
environment, entrepreneurship and the impact of R&D on innovation and growth.

Since the early 1990s a number of major product market reforms have been implemented in
Sweden. We discuss reforms in the following markets: taxi services, domestic aviation, postal
services, telecommunication services, electricity market, railways, pharmacies and vehicle
inspection. A key finding is that it takes time from when measures are implemented until
sizable effects on competition, prices and productivity materialize. Hence, it is often difficult
to evaluate the exact impact of a specific product market reform. Moreover, product market
reform in one sector or industry can have large spillover effects on productivity growth in
other sectors.

An important characteristic of most of the product market reforms in Sweden in the early
1990s is that even after deregulation a state-owned company retained a market-leading
position. Thus, there is a clear tendency that Swedish product market reforms have been
carried out with the intention of having a state-owned company in a leading position, but
putting pressure on them to improve by allowing for new entries to the market.

It is difficult to provide any sharp tests showing exactly how important product market
reforms have been for economic development in Sweden since the early 1990s. Nevertheless,
a strong case can be made that many of these reforms were one crucial factor behind the
strong growth in Sweden since the mid-1990s. We believe there are still product markets that
are overly regulated and would benefit from being liberalized. One example is the Swedish
rental housing market, which is still heavily regulated. However, exactly how this
liberalization would be carried out is beyond the scope of this paper. Moreover, in our
judgment, the next logical step in the area of Swedish product market reform is the
development of an exit strategy for state-owned companies operating in competitive markets.
There is no reason for the government to continue to be involved as a controlling owner of
companies in well-functioning markets.
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Since the early 1990s Sweden has been successful in terms of innovation. Both Swedish firms
and the government have invested substantially in R&D and other intangibles and Sweden
belongs to the top five countries in terms of R&D investment per capita. Furthermore,
innovation output in terms of scientific publications, citations and patent applications per
capita is very high. However, the growth rate of scientific publications has declined relative to
the EU average. R&D investment is also highly dominated by a small number of large
multinational corporations. In 2011, the ten largest firms accounted for 55 percent of total
R&D investments in the business sector.

Finally, we argue that there are a number of measures that could be taken in order to further
strengthen the incentives to innovate. These include increased government support in terms of
venture capital and loans in early-stage funding, increased R&D resources for SMEs,
increased support for firms to invest in vocational training, lower taxes on stock options to
employees and shared property rights between universities and faculty inventors.
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6. Figures
Figure 1 Annual GDP per capita growth in EU-15, Japan and the US in 1995–2011.

Source: OECD (2013b).
Note: The Euro-area includes all 17 Euro-member countries.

Figure 2 Annual labor productivity growth in EU-15, Japan and the US in 1995–
2011.

Source: OECD (2013b).
Note: Labor productivity is defined as GDP per hour worked.
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Figure 3 OECD product market regulation (PMR) indicators for three different
categories in EU-15, Japan and the US in 2008.

Source: Wölfl et al. (2009).
Note: Countries are ranked on a scale from 0 to 6 for each of the three different PMR-categories.

Figure 4 R&D expenditures in OECD countries 2010.

Source: OECD (2012).
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